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 MISSION, OUTREACH & CONNECTION
This is my (Erin’s) personal opinion and reflection on using the Samaritan Purse Operation

Christmas Child Shoebox gifts.

I’ve seen churches and individuals fully support OCC and it’s ministries, and others urging

people to support a different charity. I have packed boxes previously myself when I was

younger. I watched youth ministries come together to pack boxes, and I have seen the collection

of the boxes before being checked and distributed for the Greatest Gift Event. 

 

Now, I am on the receiving end, using the box event to encourage continued relationships and

discipleship. I have now seen this outreach ministry go full circle that is really helpful to

understand this ministry.  A little important background on The Methodist Church here in

Lithuania. Lithuania UMC was founded on charity. It is a relatively poor country post soviet

occupation. The church used to give out a lot for charity in the community, but never focused on

relationships, and spiritual learning and growth. This has put a damper on how the church

functions in their roles and ministry as they have entered into their late teens and early 20’s. 

 

My friend Jelena is our deacon here in Lithuania. She serves with her husband Andrus, who is

one of our two conference elders in Northern Lithuania in Brižiai. She is a volunteer part of this

ministry. Jelena encouraged me to come and check out the training as she would translate for

me and help me out when I had questions and concerns. Going into the training, I was a little

cautious about what I am committing myself to. Not going to lie, this is a big commitment and

undertaking of attending the training, planning the event, and organizing the discipleship

lessons with my youth. Plus all the extra preparation, planning and reports that go along with

this ministry.



 
I attended two all day Saturday training sessions, in central Lithuania. I signed a contract about receiving
the boxes, and not selling them or using them for other purposes. What I appreciate is that all the printed
materials were free, and in the local Lithuanian language. This includes the leaders guide for planning the
big event, a teacher's guide for 12 lessons of discipleship, devotionals, student books, scripture cards, a
New Testament Bible. When the children finish the discipleship lessons they will be given a diploma for
completing the course. My church cannot afford these printed materials or the other resources that were
given for us for free. The team here in Lithuania has been more graceful and patient with the missionary
who is trying this out for the first time and providing me with the English copies of everything to help
guide my youth leaders.
 
 At Pilviškiai, we have restarted our children ministry as we have been making connections and
relationships because of our community playground. My goal for the OCC was to continue to resource my
youth and equip them for leadership. I also want to continue to build connections, and relationships with
the children in our local community. I planned to use OCC as an outreach event to build these
relationships with children and parents, as well as share the love of Jesus Christ. 
 
I was really worried about this event and doing it well. The youth stepped up for the singing songs and
teaching the lesson, as well as checking in and helping the kids open their boxes. It was fun to watch the
children with wonder and excitement about the boxes. Two children were so thankful to receive this gift,
but they did not want to open their gift while at church. “We will take this home to open later.” I saw gifts
of clothing, hats, scarfs, colouring and drawing materials, books, a pocket watch, stuff animals, dolls,
chocolate, gummy bears, and tooth brush/ tooth paste. A photo in one box of the family who packed it. It
was extra special as I explained to the girl that this family packed this box and prayed over it and you who
would receive this.  She said, really they would do that just for me? I said yes, that is the love of God at
work. Wow. 
 
After a prayer of invitation to become a Christian, I asked the children who wanted Jesus to always be their
friend. Each and every child responded that they want Jesus to be their friend. Later they would respond
to me and tell me how much they love Jesus. Oh these beautiful things that warm my heart. I also received
many thanks, hugs from the children for doing this for them. I surprised some of the children telling them
I was the pastor of the church.
 
A few lessons I did learn, is that I had to guess on the number of boxes, ages of boys and girls. My count
was a little off as I had more girls show up than boys. I ran out of older girl boxes by accident. Two older
girls received older boy boxes. I wish they would make more gender neutral boxes for the older children
in cases like this. Where the receiver can get items that someone in their age would like and it not
necessarily be for one specific gender.  I also learned that older church members do get jealous of the
ministry of the children and youth, and also for not receiving a gift. There is privilege and entitlement
everywhere it does not matter of age, gender, living in a poor country.   
 
Our lessons are going well. I am so proud of Paula & Indrė for leading this time together. It has been fun
learning more about the children and youth as I build relationships and hang out with them. They love the
fact I am the pastor who is willing to plan Uno and other crazy games with them.  New children are
bringing their friends.
 
This is all about building relationships in children and in families. It is the simple yet powerful reminder
that God loves them,  and that God is always with them. The children are learning bible stories, as well as
how to use a bible to find scriptures. The children are sharing what they are learning with their siblings
and their families. This is a win as we continue to be Christ in the community.



"Would they

really make

this gift just

for me?"



Thank you for your continued support!

To the individuals, churches, and

communities who have supported me on

this journey so far. I am not alone and

you have gone with me. Your support

helps the ministry here in Lithuania.

Seeds of love, grace and forgiveness

were planted in the community. Your

donations help me serve two

communities to be a pastor, a youth

pastor and to share the good news of

Jesus Christ.
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NORDIC HIKING
Members of the Pilviskiai Nordic Hiking

group joined others from Pilviskiai and

the local area on a 7km freedom hike on

January 12 after worship. January 13 is

the day that Lithuania honours and

remembers those who fought and died

for Lithuania's freedom who stood up to

the Soviet Occupation Regime to defend

freedom and independence. 


